
COrVAir DECAL LOCATION c9837

We hope you will fr'nd the following information useful in correctly locatinq various Corvair decals.
jacking sheets & related items. Most of these diagrams & locations were taken directly from the assembly
manuals used on the assembly line. Some give actual dimensions,while others iust showed the worker the
general area. Most original stickers & decals have falien off & been replaced. If a sticker appears to be in
the correct area,we suggest you place your replacement in the same spot. If the sticker does not seem to be
in the correct location then go by these instructions. l,'le welcome any corrections or additional information
& w'ill update these sheets at some time.

Thanks to Larry Claypool for his assistancel

AIR CLEANERS

#1-decal used on both sides -instructions
1961-63 cars & vans (exc turbo)
1964-65 vans
1964-65 cars with a/c & early 1964 oil bath

#2-1965 with alc-crossed flag decal only on

the right sjde-instructions go on the left
(note:we are unsure if this was followed
on the assembly line,'if yours is original,
use your placement)

#3-oil bath instructions
#3A-rectangular style used when the

oil bath was BETWEEN the 2 small
air filters & all FC with oil bath

#3B-curved decal-used when oil bath was
in left rear of engine compartment

#4A-1964-69 air cleaner instructjons (exc 1969-140hp)
#48-1969-140 hp air cleaner instructions (same

location as #4A but on opposite side)
#5-7967-69 1/4 moon horsepower stickers
#6-1965-66 crossed flag decal (exc 1965 a/c)
#7-1962-63 turbo

"6-i964-66 Tut bc
#9-L962-66 Turbo-air cleaner end cover

(1965-66 only had 1 decal here)
#10A-1969 "keep your car GM"-al1 95 hp & 110 hp

#108-1969 "keep your car GM"-all 140 hp (also
see #4B above )
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corvair DEcAt TOCATION

ENGINE COMPARTMENT

#1-1960 ajr valve setting
#2-1962-54 cars & 1961-65 vans-crossflag

(with or without a/c)
#3-1964 axle oil level check
#4-1965 axle oil level check
#5-i961-64 alc & 1962-64 Turbo-Sunrner/wjnter covers

(decal used on each side)
#6-L967-69 oil cooler decal
#7-1965-67 a/c,t40 hp & turbo

1966-69 at t with smog

{q-1968 (& early 19OS) t'iming specs & procedures
#9-late 1969 timing specs & procedures'

Locate sticker on
flat surface,on rear
left wheel housing
as shown.
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tl:1-19q7-69 positraction ciution (exc 1969 140
{}1-l?q? 140 convt jackins sheet
#15-1969 140 convt positriction caution
#I6-al1 price labels

Corvair DECAT

JACKING SHEETS

#1-1960-64 jacking sheet
#2-1962-64 posi traction cauti on
#3-1963 wire cover instructions
{3--9q1-65 Greenbrier & Corvan jacking sheet
t.5--\?q?-65 Greenbrier & Corvan positriciion caution
{9-1:91-!1 Eamp/loadside jackinb ir,."i--
tl-!26-?-9! Ramp/loadside [ositriction caution16-1yb5-b/ a/c jacking sheet
{?:199!:62 positracti6n caution (wjth a/c)
{19-l?9!-qq jackins sheet (exc. itcj '-
{11-l9q!-qq pos'itraction caution (eic. a/c)
t!?-!26-?_-92 

jacking sheet (exc. rgog r+o'i6nvt)

LOCATtOTU

1969 OI^INf RS-i969 Jacking & pori sh""1-to.ton
i espec i a 1 i;. 1. 969 - l1r'J hp canvt ) _As sen!_. 

,l.,, 
., i nep'iacement of these sheets wai'',p;;;;;i'troo[.0,

wrong.position,etc. Corsa is aware of this_if
I?l Iil9 evidence of glue or the originut,prtyours there-othervise go by these sh6ets.

Jacking sheet*Locaie at
approx center of panel
with top edge eve* with
crease line. 0n Monza &

/.oo Corsa, cement to the
insulation.
1o

PRICE LABEL
2 D00R models-all

Extreme rear of left
rear quarter window,
label in vertical
positfon

4 D00R models-all
left rear door window
near top rear edge of
glass
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COrVAir DECAL TOCATION
GLOVEBOX DOOR

#1-1960-64 all (1960-61 are dead center) other
years varyl they may be dead center or on
the left end (seldom level when on the left
end)-can vary within any given year!

#2-L965 -69 t'i re pressure
#3-1965-69 engine warning

AIR CONDITIONING
# -window sticker (a/c) 4 dr & Z dr (exc ct)
#5-window sticker (a/c) convt
#6-1961-64-condensor removal instructions
#7-L96I-64-oil filter replacement jnstructions
#B-1965-condensor removal instructions
#9-1961-64 a/c operating instructions (glovebox door)

MISCELLANEOUS

{

#10-1967-68 "GM Mark of Excellence"
latch (level with the top lock

#11-1960-61 washer container label
#lZ-oil bath tie tag-a1l years
#13-sunvisor sleeve

MISCELLANEOUS
#14-Yenko stinger-3 used-one on

front-l on either side pi i lar
fi I 1er panel

#15-tje tag-AM/FM
#16-1962-67 day/nite mirror tag
#17 -1962-65 FC heater box

"engineered by Chevy,,
#18-1960-64 Generator warning

(fie)d term)
#19-1965-69 manual top

goes on the top frame
over the 1/4 windows-
usually on both sjdes.

-on each door above
screw )
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